
It gives me great

pleasure to introduce our

two newest member firms,

Howe, Riley & Howe,

PLLC (Manchester, New

Hampshire) and

Natvarlal Vepari &

Co., Chartered

Accountants (Surat,

India). See page 4 for detailed information about

each. I know you will all join me in extending a warm

welcome to our new members via e-mail, as well as

in person at our upcoming regional meetings this

spring.

Your Worldwide Board met in Tel Aviv on January

19, where we completed many of  the planning initia-

tives that began last year, including a redesign of  our

marketing brochure and membership directory, an

alliance with Charles River Associates (CRA) to help

us with transfer pricing engagements, and increased

branding of  BKR in India thanks to our members

there who arranged meetings and receptions

throughout the country, where Asia/Pacific Regional

Executive Director Stephen Roger (Sydney) and I

gave presentations and press conferences the week

before our board meeting. 

We also confirmed board member liaisons

(below) to help us keep up with important technical

and management issues around the world, so please

feel free to contact them (or me) at any time:

• International Tax - Nilesh Shah (London)

• International Standards/Accounting Landscape - 

Tim Partridge (Bunbury)

• Marketing/Branding Initiatives - Shimon Yarel

(Tel Aviv)

• New Member Recruitment - Jacqueline 

Wolfovski (Paris)

• BKR Governance - Manuel Rangel, Jr.

(Mexico City)

We are also gearing up for BKR’s 2015 round of

annual regional meetings. I strongly urge all of  you

to send at least one delegate to your respective

meeting. BKR’s meetings provide members with an

unparalleled opportunity to learn the strategies nec-

essary to succeed in this chal-

lenging economy and remain

one step ahead of  their compe-

tition.

We begin with the

Asia/Pacific Regional Meeting,

which will be held at The Ritz-

Carlton in Chengdu, China, from

May 9-11. Then, it’s off  to

Stockholm for the EMEA

Regional Meeting at the

Radisson Blu Waterfront from

May 16-18. Last but not least,

the Americas will hold their

meeting at The Westin Hotel in

Philadelphia from June 5-9. 

See page 2 for the agen-

das for each of  our upcoming

regional meetings, and be sure

to visit the website at

www.bkr.com for complete

details, including hotel and

meeting registration links.

Also, be sure to save the

date for BKR’s 2015 Annual

Worldwide Meeting in Paris at

The Westin Vendome from

October 31 - November 3. Look

for more information to be post-

ed to the website in the coming

months.

I would like to wish all of

you to whom it applies a smooth

and successful busy season,

and I look forward to seeing all

of  you in Chengdu, Stockholm,

and Philadelphia!

Regards,

Howard Rosen
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FRIDAY, MAY 15

EMEA Regional Board Meeting

SATuRDAY, MAY 16

Introduction

Welcome

EMEA Report

Annual General Meeting

Asia/Pacific Regional Report

Americas Regional Report

Statistical Analysis

The Art of  Decision Making

Breakout Sessions
Tax Committee Meeting
Middle East Meeting

MONDAY, MAY 18

Feedback from Breakout Sessions from 

Saturday

Scholarship Award

Worldwide Chairman’s Report

Innovating the Accountancy Profession

New Members’ Update

EMEA Meeting 2016 - Vienna

Worldwide Meeting 2015 - Paris

Closing Remarks

FRIDAY, JuNE 5

Governmental/Not-for-Profit Accounting and 
Auditing Practice Group Meeting

Leadership Institute Graduate Reunion

SATuRDAY, JuNE 6

Accounting and Auditing Update
Federal Tax Update
Americas Regional Board Meeting
Latin American Firms’ Meeting

MONDAY, JuNE 8

Welcome to Philadelphia 
Report of  the Chairman
• Vote on Nominations to the Americas 
Board

• Vote on BKR Financial Statements and 
Budget

• Vote on New Dues Structure 
Lessons Learned and Best Practices from
the Frontline

Highlights of  BKR’s 2015 Member Firm
Analysis

Breakout Sessions (Each Presented Twice)
• Audit Best Practices
• Drilling Down Into the Statistics
• How to Recruit Like the Big 4
• M&A for Buyers as a Growth Strategy

Orientation for New and Guest Firms

TuESDAY, JuNE 9

Around the World in 30 Minutes: Regional 
Panel Discussion

BKR’s Practice Group Updates
• International Tax (Americas Region)
• Real Estate and Construction
• Wealth Management Services

The Loyalty Switch: How to Make Anyone 
Loyal to You, Your Organization, or Your Idea

Conscious Capitalism: Enabling Human
Flourishing

Compete to Win More Recruits, Clients, and 
Target Acquisitions

Technology in 2015: What You Need to Know
Automating the Accounting Practice
Closing Remarks and iPad Raffle

FRIDAY, MAY 8

Asia/Pacific Regional Board Meeting

Standards Committee Meeting

Greater China Group Meeting

SATuRDAY, MAY 9

Welcome to Chengdu 

Introduction of  New Member Firms

Asia/Pacific Economic Update

Doing Business in China 

Update on International Auditing &

Accounting Standards

Worldwide Board Meeting

MONDAY, MAY 11

Annual General Meeting and Regional

Update

Worldwide Chairman’s Report

Regional Chairmen’s Reports 

BKR Scholarship Award Presentation

Presentation on Perth Conference

Presentation on Worldwide Conference

Regional Tax Updates 

Practice Management and Leveraging Your  

BKR Membership

Worldwide Board Meeting

ASiA/PAcific
REgionAl MEEting

the Ritz-carlton
chengdu, china

May 8 - 11

AMERicAS 
REgionAl MEEting

the Westin Hotel
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA

June 5 - 9

2015 REgionAl 

MEEting AgEnDAS

EMEA 
REgionAl MEEting

Radisson Blu Waterfront Hotel
Stockholm, Sweden

May 15 - 18
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Doshi, Chatterjee, Bagri & Co. was

established in 2002 by senior chartered

accountants, all of  whom had been with one of

the “Big Four” firms in India as partners. The

partners possess post-qualification experience

of  more than or approximately 30 years with

specialization in assurance and attest servic-

es, accounts, tax consultancy and compliance,

and management consultancy services. 

On account of  their association with a

“Big Four” accounting firm, they have expo-

sure working in a global environment and ren-

dering professional services in tune with

clients’ specific requirements and expectations

in today’s enviornment. The firm’s partners

have a great deal of  exposure working with

international, professional firms, and corpo-

rate and financial institutions. 

The firm is headquartered in Kolkata,

India, and has offices in Mumbai and Chennai,

and services a wide range of  clients spread

across India.

The firm has been an independent mem-

ber of  BKR International since 2004 and is

also registered with the Public Company

Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB), USA,

created by the Sarbanes - Oxley Act, 2002.

The partners have adequate experience

in rendering professional services in different

types of  business setups and NGOs, not only in

India, but also in places like Canada, Sri Lanka,

Bhutan, and the Philippines. Some of  the part-

ners have served as members of  the board of

nationalized banks and private sector compa-

nies. 

The firm shares the combined knowledge

of  its partners in different sectors, such as

banking, financial institutions, NBFC, hospitali-

ty, petrochemicals, pharmaceuticals, health-

care, telecom, power, FMCG, mining, the con-

struction of  express-highways, tea, sugar, jute,

textiles, paper, real estate, cement, and civil

and mechanical construction, etc.

Since its establishment, the firm has ren-

dered a wide range of  attest and assurance

services to MNCs, public and private sector

banks, and listed companies, among others.

The firm has been at the forefront in providing

tax advisory services to leading corporates

and MNCs in Kolkata. The firm also has a focus

on providing risk-based internal and manage-

ment audit services.
In addition, the firm has conducted vari-

ous assignments related to corporate finance

and restructuring, due diligence, and transac-

tion support services for various companies

across India.

Every year since its inception, the firm

prepares its analysis of  the Indian Budget and

circulates it to all clients and contacts in both

PDF and print form. This is followed by an ana-

lytical session on the budget hosted by the

firm, where industry leaders and tax experts

present their views. For several years, the firm

has also prepared and updated the Doing

Business in India Brochure for BKR

International.

Managing Partner Mr. Ajay Kumar

Doshi has served as both chairman and a

member of  BKR’s Asia/Pacific Regional Board,

as well as its Worldwide Board.

Senior Partner Mr. Raj Kumar Bagri

has served as president of  The Institute of

Internal Auditors India – Calcutta Chapter and

has been a member of  the institute’s National

Council.

Director Mr. Subir Dutta has also

served as president of  The Institute of  Internal

Auditors India – Calcutta Chapter and served

as the national president of  the institute, and

continues to be a member of  the institute’s

National Council.

The firm is a member of  various cham-

bers of  commerce in Kolkata.

Contact Information:
Doshi, Chatterjee, Bagri & Co.

Saket, Flat 3A 

2 Ho Chi Minh Sarani, 3rd Floor 

Kolkata, West Bengal 700 071 

India 

Phone: 91 33 4005 0907/91 33 4005 0908 

Fax: 91 33 4005 0910 

Contact: Ajay Doshi 

Email: ajaydoshi@dcbco.in

Website: http://www.dcbco.in

• Assurance & Advisory

• Taxation & Corporate Law Consulting

• Risk Advisory Services

• Management Consultancy

• Transaction Support Services

• HR Consulting

SERVICES

MEMBER PROFILE:

Doshi, Chatterjee, Bagri & Co. (KolKata)

Left to right: Asia/Pacific Regional Director Stephen Roger (Sydney), Firm

Director Subir Dutta, Firm Partner Ajay Doshi, Worldwide Chairman Howard

Rosen (St. Louis), and Firm Partners Raj Bagri, Somnath Chaudhuri, Mridula

Jhunjhunwala, and Biswaranjan Datta



India is emerging as

one of  the fastest devel-

oping economies of  the

world. Of  late, various

significant developments

both on national and

international fronts have

paved the way to make

India a robust economy and an attractive

investment destination globally.

The Indian government, under the

dynamic leadership of  newly elected Prime

Minster Narendra Modi, has rolled out several

steps to improve the ease of  doing business in

India and boost the Indian economy. The flag-

ship “Make in India” campaign, launched by

the prime minster on September 25, 2014,

has witnessed a very warm welcome from the

business community and is poised to turn India

into a global manufacturing hub!

The responsibility to ensure the success

of  the “Make in India” campaign is not restrict-

ed to ministers and bureaucrats. Notably,

India’s law minister recently wrote a letter to

chief  justices of  all 24 high courts of  the coun-

try to ensure speedier settlement of  commer-

cial and other disputes for creating a con-

ducive investment climate. (Source: Times of

India).

Significant steps have been taken by the

government on both regulatory and taxation

fronts to attract foreign investment and allay

doubts in the minds of  foreign investors.

Recently, India and the USA have finalised a

framework to resolve pending transfer pricing

cases for more than 50 American MNCs, such

as Microsoft, IBM, and Oracle, sending a

strong signal to overseas investors that the

government is committed to a non-adversarial

tax regime. (Source: Economic Times).

One of  the most awaited taxation reforms

in India, the goods and service tax (GST), is in

the process of  restructuring and integrating

the indirect tax regime of  the country, which

currently is multi-tiered. GST will subsume pre-

vailing indirect taxes, such as service tax, cen-

tral excise duty, central sales tax, and states

level tax, etc. 

According to the latest projections by the

International Monetary Fund in the World

Economic Outlook, India is set to become the

world's fastest-growing major economy in

about two years from now. The World Bank has

projected India to edge past China in 2017,

clocking 7 percent growth compared to

China's 6.9 percent. (Source: Economic

Times).

According to projections by the Paris-

based think tank, The Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Development, “The

Composite Leading Indicators (CLIs) for Japan

and India indicate positive and firming changes

in growth momentum.” Based on India’s

November CLI of  99.5, the group said in a

statement that India’s growth is firming up.

(Source: The Hindu).

In a recent global business summit organ-

ised by the Economic Times, the prime minister

and senior ministers of  the Indian government 

Continued on page 5
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EMERging inDiA: 

UnlEASHing BoUnDARiES
By Sandeep gupta (Mumbai)

Sandeep Gupta

BKR is pleased to announce the accept-

ance of  Howe, Riley & Howe, PLLC

(Manchester, New Hampshire) and Natvarlal

Vepari & Co., Chartered Accountants

(Surat, India) into membership.

Founded in 1950, Howe, Riley & Howe,

PLLC provides a number of  audit and tax serv-

ices. The firm specializes in non-profits, pro-

fessional services, construction, manufactur-

ing, and employee benefit plans. With nine

partners and a staff  of  43, Howe, Riley &

Howe, PLLC is ranked third in New Hampshire.

Contact Information:
Howe, Riley & Howe, PLLC

660 Chestnut Street 

Manchester, New Hampshire 03104 

United States of  America 

Phone: (603) 627-3838 

Fax: (603) 627-8490 

Contact: Alison Perrella 

Lance Turgeon 

Email: alison@hrhcpa.com

lance@hrhcpa.com

Website: http://www.hrhcpa.com

Established in 1939, Natvarlal Vepari &

Co., Chartered Accountants offers a variety of

audit, business advisory, management, and tax

services. The firm specializes in the diamond

industry, textiles, education/universities,

power, hospitality, and the chemical industry.

With seven partners and a staff  of  54,

Natvarlal Vepari & Co., Chartered Accountants

is ranked among the top five audit firms in

Surat.

Contact Information:

Natvarlal Vepari & Co., Chartered Accountants

River Palace II

1st Floor 

Near Navdi Ovara

Nanpura 

Surat, 395 001 

India 

Phone: 91 261 305 7777 

Fax: 91 261 395 1111 

Contact: Sunil Vatwani 

Email: sunil@vepari.com

Website: http://www.vepari.com

BKR 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
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Continued from page 4

unveiled details of  their plans and vision to

upgrade India from a $2 trillion economy to a

$20 trillion one! (Source: Economic Times).

Record increases in India’s foreign

reserves recently is one of  the strongest indi-

cators of  the upsurge in the Indian economic

growth. India's reserves reached $322.14 bil-

lion in the week ending January 16, according

to data published by the Reserve Bank of  India

(RBI), surpassing a previous high of

$320.785 billion in September 2011. Surging

reserves come as foreign investors have con-

tinued to be hefty buyers of  bonds and shares

because of  expectations for economic reforms

from Prime Minister Narendra Modi's govern-

ment, and the central bank's success in reduc-

ing inflation. 

Besides building up reserves, RBI has

also sharply improved the current account

deficit and also unexpectedly cut interest rates

recently after a sharp fall in inflation. As a

result, the rupee has been the best performer

in Asia so far in 2015, rising by about 2.6 per-

cent. (Source: http://www.profit.ndtv.com).

Besides international frontiers, various

favourable initiatives have also been launched

within the country for inclusive growth and

development. Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana

has been one of  the most successful financial

inclusion initiatives in this regard.  This scheme

was launched in August 2014 with a target to

open bank accounts of  economically weaker

sections of  the country. To date, around 115

million bank accounts have been opened under

the above scheme. 

The achievements made under the

scheme have even been recognised by

Guinness World Records. The citation reads:

"Most bank accounts opened in one week as

part of  the Financial Inclusion Campaign is

18,096,130 and was achieved by the

Department of  Financial Services, Government

of  India from August 23 to 29, 2014." (Source:

Business Today).

Amidst all of  the significant developments,

the Indian economy anxiously awaits the

announcements in the for thcoming Union

Budget, which are expected to accelerate the

country’s reform momentum!

Sandeep Gupta, C.A.

Assistant Vice President

M/s T.R.Chadha & Co.

EMERging inDiA: 

UnlEASHing BoUnDARiES
(Continued)

Worldwide Chairman Howard Rosen

(St. Louis) and Asia/Pacific Regional Executive

Director Stephen Roger (Sydney) visited

India in January to promote BKR to member

firms in the cities of  Kolkata and New Delhi.

All three BKR member firms from India

were present: Doshi, Chatterjee, Bagri &

Co. (Kolkata), M/s T.R.Chadha & Co.

(Mumbai), and Mayur Batra & Co. (New

Delhi).

Stephen Roger presented in Kolkata at

the Grand Oberoi hotel on January 12 during a

session entitled, "Outbound Investments and

Trade Opportunities - Global Strategies and

Upcoming Oppor tunities," available at

http://www.bkrasiapac.com/bkr/media/membe

rresources/Outbound-Investment-Trade-

Opportunities-India.pdf?ext=.pdf.

The seminar was arranged by the Indian

Chamber of  Commerce and Doshi, Chatterjee,

Bagri & Co.

HOwaRd ROsEn (st. LOuIs) and stEPHEn

ROgER (sydnEy) PROMOtE BKR In IndIa

Asia/Pacific Regional Executive Director Stephen Roger (Sydney), Senior Vice

President of  the Indian Chamber of  Commerce Shiv Siddhant, Worldwide

Chairman Howard Rosen (St. Louis), Ajay Doshi (Kolkata), and Director General

of  the Indian Chamber of  Commerce Dr. Rajeev Singh 



BKR International was featured on the

Accounting Today website regarding its 2014

scholarship award winners. Read the article at

http://www.accountingtoday.com/blogs/accoun

ting-tomorrow/-73359-1.html.

BKR International was featured on

AccountingWEB in the ar ticle, "Five

Performance Steps to Make Your Firm Super

Bowl-Tough." Read the piece at

http://www.accountingweb.com/ar ticle/five-

performance-steps-make-your-firm-super-

bowl-tough/224307

BKR's "10 Conversation Starters Clients

Love to Answer" was featured on Accounting
Today. Read the full ar ticle  at

http://www.accountingtoday.com/blogs/debits-

credits/10-conversation-starters-clients-love-

to-answer-73443-1.html.

BKR International's article, "Five Things

on Every Managing Partner's 'Must' List for

2015," was featured in the North Carolina
Association of CPAs' Interim Report. Read the

complete article at http://digitaleditions.sheri-

dan.com/publication/?i=243604&p=60.

CPA Practice Advisor featured BKR's "10

Conversation Starters for Accounting Firms

and Clients." Read the ar ticle at

http://www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/news/1204

3640/10-conversation-star ters-for-account-

ing-firms-and-clients.

Worldwide Chairman Howard Rosen

(St. Louis) and Asia/Pacific Regional Executive

Director Stephen Roger (Sydney) were fea-

tured in a recent Business Digest update

regarding their recent trip to India to promote

BKR. Read the piece at http://www.bkrasia-

pac.com/bkr/media/publications/general/India

-article.pdf?ext=.pdf.

Howard Rosen was interviewed by

Business Standard on the new accounting

standards and whether they offer benefits to

investors in unlisted companies. Read the

entire ar ticle at http://www.business-stan-

dard.com/ar t ic le/economy-pol icy/new-

accounting-standards-offer-no-benefits-to-

investors-in-unlisted-cos-howard-rosen-

115013100208_1.html. Howard was also

quoted in the Odisha Sun Times regarding

starting a business in the United States. Read

the complete ar ticle at

http://odishasuntimes.com/107962/star t-

business-us-within-hour-us-industry-expert.

Stephen Roger was featured in the

February 1 issue of  Business Economics mag-

azine. Read the ar ticle at

http://bkr.com/cmsAdmin/uploads/e_journal_f

ebruary_01-15_2015-5.pdf. Stephen was

also featured in Business Standard's January

13 ar ticle, "Australia Seeking Indian

Investments After Modi's Visit." Read the piece

in its entirety at http://www.business-stan-

dard.com/article/news-ians/australia-seeking-

ind ian- investments-af ter-modi-s-v is i t -

115011300332_1.html.

Dr. Jason Selk's presentation, "Relentless

Solution Focus: The Ultimate Measure of

Mental Toughness," which was delivered at

BKR's 2014 Annual Worldwide Meeting in San

Francisco from October 18-21, was featured in

Accounting Today's blog on December 19.

Read the article at http://www.accountingto-

day.com/blogs/accounting-tomorrow/dr-jason-

selk-urges-solutions-in-talent-intensive-indus-

try-73089-1.html.

BKR 

In tHE PREss
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WORLDWIDE 

BuLLETIN
is a publication of

BKR INTERNATIONAL

WORLDWIDE CHAIRMAN

Howard Rosen

Conner Ash P.C.

12101 Woodcrest Executive Dr. 

Suite 300 

St. Louis, Missouri 63141 

USA

Phone: 1-314-205-2510/1-314-317-6500 

Fax: 1-314-205-2505 

Email: hrosen@connerash.com 

WORLDWIDE EXECuTIVE OFFICE

AND AMERICAS REGION

Maureen Schwartz

BKR International Executive Office

19 Fulton Street, Suite 401

New York, New York 10038

USA

Phone: (212) 964-2115

Fax: (212) 964-2133

E-mail: bkr@bkr.com

Jason Tonjes, Chairman

Bland & Associates, P.C. (Omaha)

E-mail: jtonjes@blandcpa.com

ASIA/PACIFIC REGION

Stephen Roger

Walker Wayland

60 Castlereagh Street 

Level 11

Suite 11.01

Sydney, N.S.W., 2000

Australia

Phone: 61 2 9951 5400

Fax: 61 2 9951 5454

E-mail: stephen.roger@bkrasiapac.com/

stephen.roger@wwnsw.com.au

Nilar Chan, Chair

East Asia Sentinel Limited (Hong Kong)

E-mail: nilar.chan@eastasiasentinel.com

EMEA REGION

Stephen Hamlet

16 Great Queen Street

Covent Garden

London WC2B 5AH

United Kingdom

Phone: 44 20 7544 4840 

Fax: 44 20 7935 6852

E-mail: stephen.hamlet@bkremea.com

Nilesh Shah, Chairman

Blick Rothenberg LLP (London)

E-mail: nilesh.shah@blickrothenberg.com 

NEWSLETTER STAFF

Editor: Jeremy Jarrell

Contributing Editor: Belinda Rivera

SuBMISSIONS

BKR welcomes news and articles from

member firms, committees, and task

forces, which can be submitted via e-mail,

fax, or mail to BKR’s Executive Office. 

REMINDER!

Submissions for the May/June 2015 issue of the BKR International

Worldwide Bulletin are due by Monday, April 6, 2015. 

Electronic formats are preferred for both text (e-mail, Word, or PDF

documents) and photographs (high-resolution JPG or TIF files only).



Business Development

The Business Development Practice

Group held a teleseminar on December 9. 

Guest Speaker Dawn Wagenaar, principal

at BKR’s Strategic Alliance Partner, Ingenuity

Marketing Group, LLC presented, “Fill Your

Pipeline: 10 Ways to Generate Leads.” Her

presentation included a discussion on 10 tra-

ditional and non-traditional lead generation

tactics, as well as the importance of  integrat-

ing marketing and business development

activities. 

The next teleseminar will be held on

March 2 at 11:30 a.m. Eastern Time.

Human Resources 

The Human Resources Practice Group

Telemeeting was held on February 10.  

Topics included activities to keep staff

engaged during tax season, in-house training,

Paycor's HRIS System Experience, Offer Letter

and Employment Agreement Samples,

Processing Client Reports, and FMLA (Family

and Medical Leave Act). 

The next telemeeting will be held on

Tuesday, May 19, at 2:00 p.m. Eastern Time.

Forensic Accounting/Litigation

Support

The Forensic Accounting/Litigation

Support Practice Group Telemeeting was held

on January 12.  

Topics included lost profit valuations; soft-

ware recommendations, i.e., TLO, Clear, and

Pacer; and marketing initiatives, i.e., using

advertisements and continuously updating

CVs. 

The next telemeeting will be held on April

20 at 2:00 p.m. Eastern Time.

High Net Worth Families/Estate

Planning

Guest speaker Brandt Brereton present-

ed a webinar on January 21 on how middle

market companies can strategically transition

their businesses via ESOPs.  He explained how

this can be used for clients, as well as account-

ing firms, and can dramatically reduce taxes

and streamline the transition to the next gen-

eration. For more information, contact Brandt

at brandt.e.brereton@gmail.com.

Marketing

The Marketing Practice Group held a tele-

seminar on December 3. 

Guest Speaker Christine Nelson, senior

marketing and media consultant with BKR’s

Strategic Alliance Partner, Ingenuity Marketing

Group, LLC presented “Your Brand Difference:

Three Ways to Measure Effectiveness.”

Christine discussed the importance of  logic

and emotion when creating a brand, and then

showed how to measure brand difference

using several measurement tools. 

The next telemeeting will be held on

March 11 at 2:00 p.m. Eastern Time.

Real Estate and Construction

The Real Estate and Construction Practice

Group held a telemeeting on January 23. 

Guest Speaker Michael Siegel, managing

director with BKR’s strategic alliance partner,

alliantgroup, presented, “Tax Update: How Tax

Extenders Can Benefit the Construction

Industry.” He discussed various R&D credits,

as well as qualifications for tax deduction using

the IRS 179D code.

Tax (SALT)

Guest speaker Andy Johnson, partner of

Peisner Johnson, a Dallas tax firm that special-

izes in SALT issues only, gave a nexus update

on January 26. Andy reviewed recent Supreme

Court decisions, including the Market Place

Fairness Act of  2015, as well as Texas’ recent

voluntary disclosure program, sales of  Section

197 business assets, and its decision to

include software downloading as a nexus activ-

ity.  

Tax (u.S.)

The group held their last telemeeting on

February 4 and spent much of  their time talk-

ing about the new repair regulations, when a

little over a week later, on February 13, the IRS

announced that small businesses would be

allowed to make certain changes under the

repair regulations without filing Form 3115. 

The U.S. Tax Practice Group will hold its

next after-busy-season debriefing on April 28.

Technology

Guest Speaker David Bergstein, CPA, CITP,

CGMA, of  Intuit's Accountant & Advisory Group

and former director of  Strategic Relationships

at CCH, conducted a webinar discussing the

legal and liability issues of  document reten-

tion.
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About BKR's Specialized Services

Practice Groups/Committees:

Firms that offer (or are developing) specialty servic-

es have formed groups to share resources and

expertise. Groups hold quarterly telemeetings

and/or annual meetings, and develop seminars,

brochures, and more. For more information, includ-

ing meeting summaries, supporting documents, and

contact information, visit www.BKR.com > Member

Services > Practice Groups/Committees.

Are YOU on BKR's E-Update List?
The Executive Office sends out a short update to all

firms in the U.S. and Canada each week, and to the

rest of  the world each month, outlining current serv-

ices, benefits, meetings, and telemeetings, all of

which are important aspects of  your membership.

To receive either of  these updates, log in to Member

Services, click on Edit User Profile in the left menu,

and select either “E-Update” or “Worldwide E-

Update.”



Baltimore, Maryland, uSA
Gross, Mendelsohn & Associates,

P.A. is pleased to announce its merger with

Vogel, Dean & Lill, PLLC, a CPA and consulting

firm based in Fairfax, Virginia, which took effect

on January 1.

The merger results in Gross Mendelsohn,

based in Baltimore since 1960, expanding into

northern Virginia, one of  the wealthiest and

fastest growing markets in the country.

Partners Mark Vogel, CPA/ABV/CFF, CMA,

CVA, and Taylor Dean, CPA, CGMA, joined the

firm, along with seven employees. Vogel, Dean

& Lill, PLLC is known for its litigation support,

business valuation, and government contract-

ing expertise. 

Canton, Ohio, uSA
In September, Hall, Kistler &

Company LLP participated in the United

Way of  Greater Stark County's Day of  Caring.

Some of  the staff  went to the North Canton

YMCA, where they were asked to scrape and

paint rooms. Those participating were Seth

Turner, Brian Miller, Anthony

Schuster, Keith Arner, Susan Moon,

Linda Pierce, and Sarah Yost.

In December, long time friend and Firm

Partner Mike Eberhart retired. Mike spent

an unprecedented 45 years at Hall, Kistler,

serving in various positions, including manag-

ing partner for 21 years. He stepped down

from that position in 2011 and stayed on as

senior partner. Hall, Kistler hosted a retirement

party with his wife, Joanne, at Congress Lake

Club, where more than 150 clients, friends,

and family attended to

wish him well as he starts

a new chapter in his life,

which includes lots of

travel and golf.

Hall, Kistler partici-

pated in a firmwide “giv-

ing tree” for a family that

has suffered domestic violence. Staff  shopped

and wrapped gifts for a mother and her three

children. 

Chicago, Illinois, uSA
Ostrow Reisin Berk & Abrams,

Ltd. (ORBA) Director Michael Kovacs,

CPA, spoke at the Association of  Marina

Industries' International Marina & Boatyard

Conference (IMBC) from January 28-30 in

Tampa, Florida. Michael's

session, "Reducing The

Most Hated Expense of

Marina Owners: Income

Taxes," discussed key

areas for tax benefits,

including cost segrega-

tion, depreciation,

employee credits, and new regulations on

repairs and maintenance. The conference fea-

tured a variety of  topics, including how to plan

a successful dredging project, streamlining

and capitalizing on technology, marina trends

and design, and basics of  marina ownership.

For more information, visit http://www.mari-

naassociation.org/imbc.

Houston, Texas, uSA
Briggs & Veselka Co. is pleased to

announce the formation of  a group called

Gateway to Houston. This includes experienced

individuals from Briggs & Veselka, MetLife Inc.,

JP Morgan Chase & Co., and McNeil-Friedman

Ltd. The group consists of  CPAs, attorneys

(immigration and corporate), insurance

experts, real estate experts, bankers, and

other professionals who can handle any and all

needs that a business or an individual coming

to this country may need. It is a one-stop shop

dedicated to helping businesses and individu-

als become successful in Houston and in

Texas. Contact John Flatowicz, Lien Le,

or Xin Xin at (713) 667-9147 to learn more

about Gateway to Houston.

Jacksonville, Florida, uSA
The LBA Group is pleased to

announce the promotion of  Shelly Lingor to

director of  Business

Accounting Solutions. She

has more than 15 years

of  experience, and is a

QuickBooks Cer tified

ProAdvisor® and an

Enterprise Cer tified

ProAdvisor®. She leads a

team of  14 accounting associates and special-

ists. Shelly joined LBA in 2011.

Jason Lafser, CPA, CFE, and Barbara

Baldwin Finke, CPA, have been named prin-

cipals in the firm. Jason has more than 10

years of  experience and focuses on serving

the firm's clients who

practice in healthcare,

real estate, retail, and

professional services.

Jason is a member of  the

AICPA and the Florida

Institute of  CPAs (FICPA).

He serves as treasurer

on the Big Leaders Board for Big Brothers Big

Sisters of  Northeast Florida, and is a member

and past-president of  the Jacksonville chapter

of  the Association of  Cer tified Fraud

Examiners (ACFE). Jason joined the firm in

2004.

Barbara joined the firm in 2006 and most

recently served as a senior manager on the

Audit & Assurance

Services team, oversee-

ing the majority of  The

LBA Group’s not-for-profit

audit engagements. She

is a member of  the AICPA

and FICPA. Barbara also

serves as treasurer on

the board of  directors for OneJax. 

Continued on page 9
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Shelly Lingor

Jason Lafser

Barbara Finke

Michael Kovacs

Mike Eberhart

(Front row) Keith Arner, Susan Moon,

Linda Pierce, Sarah Yost, and (back

row) Seth Turner, Brian Miller, Anthony

Schuster at the United Way of  Greater

Stark County's Day of  Caring
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Continued from page 8

London, united Kingdom
Blick Rothenberg LLP was once

again delighted to be invited to the Annual

International Tax Seminar in St Moritz, which

took place in January. Alex Altmann, senior

manager in BRAL, represented the firm at the

event, which saw industry experts speak about

international tax developments.

Within the firm's private client depart-

ment, Nimesh Shah, private client partner,

received recognition in "Eprivateclients' 50

most Influential 2015," which is designed to

identify, promote, and introduce the leading

practitioners of  the private client profession.

Following the recognition, Nimesh was inter-

viewed on the background of  his career,

achievements and experience with Blick

Rothenberg; this interview is available at

h t t p : / /www.b l i c k r o t henbe r g. com/BR-

News/News/Nimesh-Shah-recognised-in-

Eprivateclients'-50-most.

Blick Rothenberg's 2015 events schedule

is already promising some topical and interest-

ing seminars, covering topics including VAT,

issues relating to private clients, and develop-

ments in the residential property sector.

Long Island, New York, uSA
Albrecht, Viggiano, Zureck & Co.,

P.C. has released its 2015 Long Island Survey

and Opinion Poll Results. Download the publi-

cation in its entirety at http://www.avz.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/01/2015-LI-Economic-

Survey-&-Opinion-Poll-Results.pdf.

Los Angeles, California, uSA
Gumbiner Savett Inc. is pleased to

announce that Jon Shoemaker, CPA has

been named a shareholder of  the firm. Jon has

been a principal of  the

firm for three years, and

is an audit and accounting

practitioner. He is well

versed in small- and

large-scale audits, and

internal control projects.

Jon works with middle

market clients in various sectors, such as man-

ufacturing and distribution, Internet commerce,

and employee benefit plans. He also works with

not-for-profit organizations, focusing on asso-

ciations, private foundations, religious organi-

zations, and higher education organizations. 

Luanda, Angola
ACE - Auditangol Consulting

Enterprise, Lda. is proud to announce that

the first ever election of  the Association of

Accountants and Expert Accountants in Angola

occurred on December 12. Between the two

groups of  candidates considered for board

membership, Group B, which included ACE

Partner Dr. Carlos Pinho, won with more

than 60% of  the votes. The official inaugura-

tion took place on December 19 at the Ministry

of  Finance.

Dr. Carlos Pinho also participated in

debates on Rádio LAC (95.5FM) in Luanda

about the Capital Market on January 8 and the

Tax Regime and Its Influence in the Economy

on February 5.

Memphis, Tennessee, uSA
Watkins uiberall, Certified Public

Accountants has announced the addition of

Amanda Angle, CPA, as principal in the

firm's Tupelo, Mississippi,

office. Amanda brings a

long, successful career in

tax accounting and mar-

keting, and will be another

outstanding addition to

the firm. Specializing in

individual and corporate

taxation, Amanda will manage the tax practice

for the Tupelo office. 

Christina Hester,

CPA, has been promoted

to principal in the firm's

Memphis office. Christina

provides comprehensive

tax preparation, planning,

and consulting services to

a variety of  clients. She is

experienced in closely

held corporations, par tnerships, high-net

worth individuals, and REITs. She works on

many of  the Tax Department's large engage-

ments, including multi-state and consolidated

tax returns. She is a member of  the AICPA and

Tennessee Society of  Cer tified Public

Accountants.

Daniel Moore, CPA, has been named a

principal in the Memphis office and will serve

as the director of  Quality Control. In this capac-

ity, he will write policy, and

monitor and test the

firm's compliance with

professional standards.

He will also continue to

manage audit engage-

ments and provide leader-

ship for the Audit

Department. Daniel specializes in providing

audit, tax, and consulting services to not-for-

profit organizations. Daniel joined Watkins

Uiberall in 2000. 

Mt. Arlington, New Jersey, uSA
Nisivoccia LLP has announced that, on

December 17, Managing Partner Raymond

Nisivoccia received the Friend of  Law

Enforcement Honorary Chief  of  Police Award

from the Morris County Police Chiefs

Association. Chief  Douglas Scheer of  the

Rockaway Borough Police Department and

2014 president of  the Morris County Police

Chiefs Association was also honored. Chief

James Simonetti presented Raymond with the

award. The event was held during their annu-

Continued on page 10
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Hester

Daniel Moore

Raymond Nisivoccia
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al holiday and new officers installment ceremo-

ny at the Park Savoy, Florham Park, New

Jersey.

Marcia Geltman, CPA/par tner, and

Glenn Schwier, CPA, JD, presented

"Understanding Federal and New Jersey Estate

and Tax Law” at the firm’s offices on December

29 for area attorneys. More information can be

found on http://www.nisivoccia.com under the

Events tab.

Newcastle upon Tyne, united

Kingdom
uNW LLP has made a raft of  top

appointments, including its 13th partner, a for-

mer Entrepreneurs' Forum chief, and a team to

head up an innovative new service line.

Peter Neal and Dave Bowman have

been brought in to establish the complementa-

ry advisory service, which will help existing

UNW clients grow their businesses by ensuring

the right senior management team is in place

to deliver the very business plans that UNW's

corporate finance, audit and assurance, and

tax experts help devise.

Hazel Smith has been appointed

accounting services partner.

The firm has also attracted marketing and

business development expert Nicola Short,

who previously led the Entrepreneurs' Forum

to help advise and review its own marketing,

brand, and communications strategy.

The new staff  will all be supported by new

Audit & Assurance PA Fiona Railson, who

brings with her project management and office

management experience.

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Welch LLP and WelchGroup

Consulting have formed an M&A practice to

augment its current advisory services practice.

The firm welcomes Stephan May, MBA, who

has joined WelchGroup as managing director.

Stephan brings a wealth of  experience in M&A,

debt capital, private equity, advisory, and

restructuring services. He has worked with

numerous companies to help them grow

through acquisition, as well as through corpo-

rate finance, management buy-outs, or strate-

gic growth strategies. 

The M&A practice offers a wide range of

services, including buy-side/sell-side services,

corporate financing, restructuring, and part-

nerships. 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, uSA
Louis Plung & Company has been

featured in Accounting Today in an article enti-

tled, "How CPAs Can Be More Polished,

Confident Presenters." Read the piece at

http://www.accountingtoday.com/news/managi

ng-practice/how-cpas-can-be-more-polished-

confident-presenters-73382-1.html.

San Francisco, California, uSA
Lindquist, von Husen & Joyce

LLP (LvHJ) is proud to announce that 2015

marks its 80th year of  service in public

accounting. To commemorate this milestone,

the firm has launched a special web page at

http://www.lvhj.com/80thanniversary.html to

celebrate its rich history.

Seattle, Washington, uSA
VWC has announced that it has officially

changed its name to VWC, P.S.

The firm is also pleased to announce that

it has joined forces with local firm Harris Kidd,

PLLC (HK), and its principal member, Ryan

Kidd, CPA. HK is a full service public account-

ing firm, providing financial reporting, tax, and

consulting services to a wide variety of  private-

ly held businesses in the Seattle area, and also

has practice expertise in serving lenders and

providing employee benefit plan audit services. 

St. Louis, Missouri, uSA
Conner Ash P.C. has produced a new

presentation entitled, "Capitalizing vs.

Expensing Under the New Repair Regulations."

Download the presentation at http://www.con-

nerash.com/12-19-14-capitalizing-expens-

ing.html.

Sydney, Australia
Walker Wayland - Sydney is proud

to announce that Asia/Pacific Regional

Executive Director Stephen Roger conduct-

ed a session entitled,

"Outbound Investments

and Trade Opportunities -

Global Strategies and

Upcoming Opportunities,"

at the Grand Oberoi Hotel

in Kolkata, India, on

January 12. The seminar

was arranged by the Indian Chamber of

Commerce and BKR member firm Doshi,

Chatterjee, Bagri & Co. (Kolkata).

Download the full presentation at

http://bkr.com/cmsAdmin/uploads/outbound-

investment-&-trade-oppor tunities-india-

stephen-roger.pptx.

Washington, D.C., uSA
Snyder Cohn, PC is proud to

announce that, on January 1, Cheryl

Heusser, CPA, became a principal in the firm.

Cheryl is a trusted business advisor to clients

and a role model for firm

associates. Since joining

Snyder Cohn in 2001,

Cheryl has served as a

valued exper t to her

clients, providing account-

ing, tax, and advisory

services. Cheryl works

closely with technology companies, retail, pro-

fessional services providers, and real estate

organizations, from pre-revenue to mature

businesses. Cheryl is a member of  the AICPA,

the Maryland Association of  Certified Public

Accountants, and the Association of  Certified

Fraud Examiners.
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2015 MEETiNg/TELEMEETiNg SChEDULE
March 2 Business Development Practice Group Telemeeting [11:30 a.m. Eastern Time]

March 3 Retirement Plan Auditors Practice Group Telemeeting*

March 5 Canadian Tax Practice Group Telemeeting*

March 9 BIG Subregional Meeting
Offices of Blick Rothenberg LLP
London, united Kingdom

March 11 Marketing Practice Group Telemeeting*

March 14 South Africa Subregional Meeting
Pretoria, South Africa

March 17 Firm Administrators Practice Group Telemeeting*

March 19 Manufacturing Practice Group Telemeeting*

March 23 Business Valuation Practice Group Telemeeting*

April 20 Forensic Accounting & Litigation Support Practice Group Telemeeting*

April 21 Affordable Housing Practice Group Telemeeting*

April 22 Future Leaders Practice Group Telemeeting*

April 27 Americas Region Tax Telemeeting*

April 28 u.S. Tax Practice Group Telemeeting*

May 1 Medical Practices and Health Care Practice Group Meeting
Offices of Ostrow Reisin Berk & Abrams, Ltd. Certified Public Accountants
Chicago, Illinois, uSA

May 6-8 BKR Leadership Institute (Session 1)
Hilton St. Louis Downtown at the Arch
St. Louis, Missouri, uSA

May 8-11 ASIA/PACIFIC REGIONAL MEETING
The Ritz-Carlton
Chengdu, China

May 15-18 EMEA REGIONAL MEETING
Radisson Blu Waterfront Hotel
Stockholm, Sweden

May 18 Real Estate and Construction Practice Group Telemeeting*

May 19 Human Resources Practice Group Telemeeting*

June 5 BKR Leadership Institute Graduate Reunion
June 5 Governmental/Not-for-Profit Accounting and Auditing Practice Group Meeting
June 5-9 AMERICAS REGIONAL MEETING

The Westin Hotel
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, uSA

June 7 Marketing Practice Group Meeting and Dinner
The Swan and Dolphin
Orlando, Florida, uSA

July 14 Future Leaders Practice Group Teleseminar*

July 15 Business Development Practice Group Telemeeting*

August 5-7 BKR Leadership Institute (Session 2)
Embassy Suites Chicago - Downtown
Chicago, Illinois, uSA

October 31-November 3 ANNuAL WORLDWIDE MEETING
The Westin Vendome
Paris, France

November 12-13 BKR Leadership Institute (Session 3)
Vdara Hotel
Las Vegas, Nevada, uSA

November 13 u.S. Tax Practice Group Meeting
Hilton Chicago O'Hare Airport
Chicago, Illinois, uSA

December 7 Managing Partners Roundtable Meetings
The Cosmopolitan Hotel
Las Vegas, Nevada, uSA

* All telemeetings are held at 2:00 p.m. Eastern Time except where noted.


